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Abstract 
Organic wastes represent a significant fraction of the urban wastes. Differently 
from other wastes they undergo, in time period comparable to the collection 
interval, due to their relevant water content (in the order of 80-90%) to significant 
phenomena of degradation, fermentation, and microbial proliferation. Those 
phenomena make their handling complex and require a frequent collection and a 
rapid processing of materials. This is cause of many logistic and economic 
problems. A suitable approach to reduce the aforementioned problems in an 
economic and eco-compatible way could be represented by a “domestic” 
pretreatment of raw materials allowing for a less frequent collection without 
preventing their reuse as fertilizer and possible energy recovery strategy. This 
paper reports on a research work aimed at the determination of both optimal 
process workflow and design criteria for a compact waste processor capable of 
reducing the volume of the organic wastes and preventing their degradation. 
 
Introduction 
Management of organic waste deriving from domestic activities is an important 
issue of international interest as for both economic and environmental aspects. A 
considerable part of organic domestic waste is made up of vegetal residues, meat 
and fish residues and cereals derivatives (35%) [1]. Because of their high moisture 
content (85-90%) [2], organic waste gives rise to a series of problems that make 
difficult their storage and disposal: formation of leachate, fermentation, production 
of unpleasant odors and growth of pathogenic organisms. Fermentation determines 
the release of biogas in the atmosphere responsible for the increase of greenhouse 
effect; moreover, decomposition processes lead to the formation of leachate 
potentially pollutant for soil and aquifers. Thus, the landfill disposal of raw organic 
domestic waste doesn’t represent an eco-sustainable solution to the problem of 
organic waste disposal. On the other hand, raw organic wastes cannot be 
considered as feedstock for incinerators or other solid combustion systems given 
their low heating value. A correct management of wastes at domestic scale could 
be desirable in order to simplify the following operations of collection, storage and 
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disposal. In this framework biochemical [2, 3] or thermochemical [4] processes can 
be considered as possible treatments of this kind of wastes aimed to the 
transformation of the raw waste in a product with a higher specific volume and a 
reduced biochemical activity. Focusing the attention on thermochemical processes, 
a mild temperature treatment aimed to the reduction of water content in the raw 
waste could allow a significant reduction of the specific volume and of the 
microbial activity and an increase of the calorific value of the waste producing a 
material suitable to be stored for long periods and to be further used for energy 
production and for agricultural applications (amending or fertilizing agent). Several 
household appliances (shredders, under-sink waste disposal unit, combined 
shredding/drying units) capable to carry out on the waste both mechanical and/or 
thermic treatments are actually sold. However, their diffusion is limited mainly due 
to their high energy consumption and for some concerns on increased load of 
organic carbon that reaches water treatment plant. In addition many of the 
commercially available units have some major drawback either related to their 
robustness or to the frequent maintenance required. A further optimization is still 
required to realize an efficient and economical organic waste treatment unit. In this 
study four sub-processes have been identified: mechanical treatment, separation of 
the aqueous phase, drying and effluent gas treatment. The analysis of the first three 
sub-processes has been carried out evaluating for each unit characteristic times, 
energy consumption and adaptability to domestic scale. 

Materials and experimental methods 

Single components of a typical domestic organic waste have been selected and 
mixture of them has been considered taking into account the average organic waste 
composition and its seasonal variability.  A classifications of organic residues has 
been made taking into account their presence in a typical domestic organic waste 
and their main macroscopic physical characteristics such as thickness, hardness and 
presence of filaments (table 1). In this study, only experimental tests on the vegetal 
fraction of organic waste have been carried out and one or more vegetal residue for 
each of the first 3 categories of the proposed classification has been tested. The 
refuse of the following foods have been selected: 

• Category 1: skins of apples and kiwi, scraps of lettuce 
• Category 2: peels of oranges, waste broccoli, bread; 
• Category 3: peels of banana, pods of peas; 

In the present paper the analysis of mechanical and thermic treatments has been 
carried out. To this aim two different devices for both sub-processes have been 
evaluated. As for mechanical treatment the following equipment have been 
considered:  

• a shredder (EGO23000X, Electrolux) equipped with a system of opposed 
blades; 

• an under-sink waste disposal unit (ECO706, NTA) in which waste is fed on 
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to a turntable surrounded by a shredder ring, which has sharp slots. The 
turntable has a number of swiveling lugs which convey the waste through 
the shredder. 

 
Category Fruits Vegetables Carbohydrates Meat 
1 Waste thin and 

soft (ca. 
0,5mm) 

skins of apples, 
kiwi, figs, 

persimmons, 
peaches 

scraps of 
lettuce, 

potatoes, 
carrots, 

cucumbers 

pasta, rice  
 

_ 

2 Waste thick 
and of 

medium 
hardness 

(ca. 5 mm) 

peels of oranges, 
mandarins, melons, 

pineapple 

waste 
broccoli, 

artichokes, 
cauliflower, 

pumpkin 

bread fat 

3 Waste 
filamentous 

banana peels pods of peas 
and beans, 

fennel 

 
_ 

 
_ 

4 Scraps of high 
hardness 

peach pits, apricot, 
olive 

 
_ 

 bones 

Table 1. Classification of typical food organic waste. 

The experimental procedure requires that raw material is weighed and introduced 
into the treatment system. The shredder works without addiction of water (except 
for cleaning cycle). The under-sink waste disposal unit, instead, operates with the 
addiction of water. Processed waste is collected onto a 50 μm mesh sieve placed at 
the exit of the device in order to allow a preliminary separation of the water and to 
limit the loss of material with the process water. A percolation time of 30 min 
before material collection and drying has been choosen. 
Two heating systems have been selected: 

• microwave oven (SAM 255, CEM), power=650 W; 
• electric oven (EUROTHRM30, Carbolite), power=1 kW. 

The material obtained from the mechanical treatment was weighed and dryied. In 
both cases, the material was placed in a perforated container in order to prevent 
recondensation of steam on the bottom of the container. The operating conditions 
of the drying systems have been defined by monitoring the treatment times and 
energy consumption of the process varying the oven temperature and, only in the 
case of the microwave oven, the emitted power. The treatment time and the 
intrinsic moisture of the treated material have been evaluated by running 
consecutive drying steps and monitoring the weight loss rate. Drying process has 
been considered concluded when the weight loss rate is less than 0.02%/min. The 
energy consumption, measured with an amperometric clamp (Efergy e2), has been 
evaluated by running a continuous process for a time equal to the time of treatment 
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obtained by the step process. In the following it will be referred to the tested sub-
process as reported in table 2.  
 

 Shredder Under-sink waste disposal unit 
Microwave drying DM TM 

Electric drying DE TE 

Table 2. Coupling of selected sub-processes. 

Results and discussions 

The selected mechanical treatment devices have been compared in terms of device 
management, the characteristic size of the processed materials and weight variation 
of the material before and after the treatment. 
The shredder allows the feeding of a fixed volume of waste that is processed in a 
short-lasting cycle (ca. 2 min). The feeding stage doesn’t require any manual 
operation. After treatment the material retains its original characteristics resulting 
in particle characteristic size of 1 cm (order of magnitude); this system allows the 
treatment of small bones, but not of material characterized by high hardness (e.g. 
fruit pits). The shredder doesn’t require the use of water during the treatment 
resulting in a negligible weight variation of the material after being processed 
(small weight losses are due to waste residues sticking on blades surface). 
The under-sink waste disposal unit operates continuously and it requires a slow 
feeding with the addition of water to avoid turntable jam. It determines a 
considerable reduction of the size of the raw material (1-2 mm). This equipment is 
able to mill both small bones and material of greater hardness. Nevertheless, the 
addition of water entails an increase of weight of the raw waste depending on the 
structural characteristics of the material. Percolation of the milled material carried 
out on 50 μm mesh sieve for a period of 30 min shows that all the tested materials 
present a weight increase of 10% with respect to the initial weight except for 
spongy materials (orange and banana peels and bread) whose weight increase is 
larger (50-100%). Both the tested devices, DM and TM, are characterized by a very 
low energy consumption (respectively ca. 0.009 and 0.003). 
As for the thermic treatment, the results obtained with the microwave oven are 
discussed first, than results obtained with the electric oven will be presented. A 
preliminary study has been carried out aimed at the choice of the optimal operating 
conditions of the oven by varying power emitted by the magnetron and operating 
temperature for the DM and TM systems. In fig. 1 the energy consumption as a 
function of treatment time at different powers (P) and temperatures (T) has been 
reported for apple peel processed in both DM and TM system. For the DM system 
the optimum operating conditions are recorded for T=100 °C and P=650W. In 
these conditions there is a reduction of energy consumption > 6% and a reduction 
of the drying time of about 20% compared to the other tested conditions. For the 
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TM system T=70 °C has been fixed since at higher temperatures local superheating 
cause the onset of combustion reactions. Treatment time and energy consumption 
do not vary significantly as a function of power in the range 605-390W, while they 
increase for P<390W. The optimum operating conditions, therefore, correspond to 
T=70 °C and P=390W. In fig. 2 the weight loss as a function of treatment time for 
different wastes processed in the system DM and TM has been reported.  

 
Figure 1. Energy consumption as a function of treatment time at different powers 

and temperatures for apple peel processed in both DM and TM system. 

It should be noted that the curves have been obtained for a fixed weight (300 g) fed 
to the oven that, in the case of under-sink disposal unit, doesn’t correspond to the 
weight of the raw material fed to the mechanical treatment for the reasons 
explained in the previous section. In the case of DM system in the early stages of 
the process the weight loss of all the tested waste overlap, while they differ slightly 
only in the final drying stage. On the contrary, in the case of TM system the weight 
loss as function of time differs depending on the specific waste. This is probably 
due to the fact that, in the case of treatment with the under-sink disposal unit, 
wastes lose their original structural characteristics and enrich their original water 
content with free water that evaporates in the first stage of the drying process. 
Drying times and energy consumption of the DM and TM systems has been 
evaluated and reported in table 3. In the case of DM drying times are similar 
(approx. 30 min) for all the tested waste and consequently also the energy 
consumption (ca. 0.5 kWh) doesn’t show substantial variations. In the case of TM, 
treatment time as well as the energy consumption varies considerably on 
dependence of the physical properties of the considered material and not of its 
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moisture content: for example, drying time of pea pods and banana peels is equal 
respectively to 50 and 85 min despite of their similar moisture content (respectively 
88 and 89%). This can be explained by observing that the material after treatment 
with the shredder retains its original structure and this has a significant effect on 
the duration of the process and on the relative power consumption. Comparing the 
results of the two systems (table 3), DM and TM, it can be observed that the former 
presents better performances in terms of treatment time and energy consumption.  

 
Figure 2. Weight loss as a function of treatment time for different wastes 

processed in the system DM and TM. 

Material System Weight loss, % Time, min Energy 
consumption, Kwh 

Broccoli DM 95.5 25 0.476 
TM 92.0 65 0.6785 

Lettuce DM 97.0 28 0.5205 
TM 96.0 110 1.033 

Peas DM 92.4 25 0.459 
TM 88.1 50 0.61 

Apples DM 92.0 34 0.526 
TM 83.0 100 0.953 

Kiwi DM 92.8 34 0.515 
TM 80.9 85 0.655 

Bananas DM 95.2 29 0.477 
TM 89.4 85 0.734 

Oranges DM 74.8 25 0.466 
TM 74.8 85 0.586 

 

Table 3. Comparison between  DM and TM systems. 
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As previously described for the microwave oven, also for the electric oven a 
preliminary study aimed at the choice of the optimal operating conditions of the 
oven has been carried out, though in this case temperature is the only variable 
considered. Best results have been obtained for an oven temperature of 150 ° C. In 
these conditions the drying time and energy consumption of the system TE tested 
by feeding orange peel are lower (respectively of 14% and 7%) with respect to the 
once observed for the system TM. As regards the system DE, drying time and 
energy consumption for an oven temperature equal to 100°C are extremely long 
compared to the analogous values obtained for the DM system, therefore it was 
considered useless investigate other conditions. 

Conclusions 
The obtained results indicate that, even if the final granulometry of the shredded 
materials is only marginally relevant both on the product quality and on the energy 
requirements it is highly desirable that the size of the particles is as uniform as 
possible. In this way the time required to dry the material is almost constant 
regardless of the feedstock. In addition, it has to be remarked that even if the waste 
disposal under-sink unit produces a very uniform and fine sludge there is a 
significant amount of biomasses that is drained away by the water used to help in the 
shredding process. Moreover, in some cases for very porous materials there is a 
significant amount of the water used to help in the shredding process that remains 
embedded in the material. This requires more energy and longer times for the drying 
process. On the other hand these systems are capable of treating a large variety of 
materials including those very fibrous and hard producing an almost uniform sludge. 
Concerning the drying process the tests have shown that the microwave heating 
should be considered, from the point of view of power consumption and processing 
duration, certainly preferable with respect to more traditional heating systems 
especially for finely shredded materials produced with the under-sink disposal unit. 
Nevertheless, it is still to be determined a practical configuration capable of avoiding 
heating dis-uniformity characterizing standard microwave illuminating systems. 
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